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Hello, all
 
We are now ready to start soliciting and reviewing county supervisory district maps!  DistrictBuilder
is now live, with updated 2020 census data, revised target populations, and up-to-date census block
and municipal ward boundaries.  The Dane County Redistricting webpage has been updated to
include new materials related to DistrictBuilder, including an instructional video about how to use
the software.  Many, many thanks to staff from the LIO, Planning and Development, County Board,
County Clerk and Azavea for all their hard work to get us to this point. 
 
I have attached three draft documents you may use as you see fit:

1.       A draft e-mail text
2.       Draft social media posts, with graphics
3.       A list of Dane County libraries that have computer access, for those who may not have

access to a computer at home or work.
Please feel free to use these verbatim or edit as you see fit, and share widely!  A press release will be
sent out directly to media outlets and posted to the county website shortly.  We will also be sending
out a newsletter to our Constant Contact mailing list very soon.
 
I would also like to invite each of you, Commissioners and staff, to start drawing your own maps on
DistrictBuilder.  Because of the new data, new ward and new census block boundaries, any maps you
previously submitted will no longer be valid, so I’m afraid you’ll have to start anew.  Please let me
know if you need any assistance using the software, or if there is any background information I can
provide you would find useful. 
 
As always, do not hesitate to contact me directly (do not hit “reply all”) with any questions or
requests.
 
Thanks for all you do.
 
NOTE:  The Dane County Planning & Development Department office is currently closed in
response to the COVID-19 pandemic.  Staff are working remotely and can be reached via
email during regular business hours. This is the best way to communicate with our staff. 
We’re also checking voicemail throughout the day, so please don’t hesitate to call, and we’ll
get back to you as soon as possible.  Thank you for your patience and understanding.
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Greetings,



The Dane County Redistricting Commission is beginning our work on the 2021 redistricting process. Throughout the month of September we will be considering public map submissions and recommending three maps to members of the public.  



The Commission is using an online software, called District Builder, for members of the public to draw maps for redistricting.  It is free to use and the 2021 census data is available in the platform.



To learn more about the redistricting process as well as a how-to video to use District Builder, please visit here: https://www.danecountyplanning.com/Projects/Redistricting 



To submit a map, please go here: https://app.districtbuilder.org/o/dane_county 



Engaging the public in the redistricting process through District Builder keeps the process transparent and open. It helps ensure the districts will be drawn fairly and in a way that correctly represents the community.



[bookmark: _GoBack]A list of libraries in Dane County, along with their hours and computer availability is also attached for those without internet access at home.  



The Commission will be holding a public hearing on Thursday, September 23rd.  Information to connect to the virtual hearing will be available on the County’s Legislative Information Center by Friday, September 17th.  



Please complete your map submission no later than Sunday, September 19th.  



If you have any questions do not hesitate to contact me, and please share this information with others who may be interested in submitting a map for consideration.  



Sincerely,



xxxx
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		What mapping software is being used for Dane County’s redistricting?



The Dane County Redistricting Commission and the public will use DistrictBuilder, a mapping software, to create electoral districts. 



The software has been updated for 2021. Multiple maps can be created and shared via a custom URL. Maps can be submitted to the Redistricting Commission for consideration.





The link below contains a presentation as well as a video demo on how to use the software. Additional updates have been made to the software since then to create a more user-friendly experience. 



Click here for more information: https://dane.legistar.com/View.ashx?M=F&ID=8929663&GUID=10548DB3-1523-47D7-BA0A-F36EB0475D50 
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		How do I use DistrictBuilder to create and submit maps for consideration to the Dane County Redistricting Commission?



Here is a video tutorial: link



Training sessions are also available. (insert date)



If you have any questions, please contact: 



More information on redistricting can be found here: https://www.danecountyplanning.com/Projects/Redistricting 
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		Why is Dane County using DistrictBuilder in the 2021 redistricting process?



DistrictBuilder is an online mapping software that members of the public can use to submit maps to the Dane County Redistricting Commission for consideration.



This software makes the redistricting process transparent and therefore reduces the likelihood of gerrymandering. 



This interactive program engages the public, and public engagement is important to the redistricting process to ensure that districts are being created fairly.



More information on redistricting can be found here: https://www.danecountyplanning.com/Projects/Redistricting 
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		How does DistrictBuilder work?



DistrictBuilder is an online mapping software being used by members of the public and the Dane County Redistricting Commission in the 2021 redistricting process. 



The software uses block-level data and information from the U.S. Census to create maps.



It is free to use and different sharing options are available, including a customized URL. 



The Redistricting Commission will use the maps created by the public to inspire the maps they will make. 



More information on redistricting can be found here: https://www.danecountyplanning.com/Projects/Redistricting 
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Dane County Libraries with Computers

		Library

		Computers

		Hours



		Belleville Public Library

		yes, 5 available (2 are laptops)

		M-R: 9-7, F: 9-5, S: 9-noon



		Black Earth Public Library

		Yes, reserve online

		M-R: 10-6:30, F: 10-4:30, S: 10-1:30



		Cambridge Community Library

		yes, 12 available

		M-W:10-6, R:12-8, F:10-5, S: 9-noon



		Rosemary Garyfoot Public Library (Cross Plains)

		Yes, reserve online

		M-R:9-6, F:9-5, S:10-2



		Deerfield Public Library

		yes

		M:12-7, T-R: 10-6, F: 10-5, S: 9-1



		DeForest Area Public Library

		yes, hour limit

		M-R:9-8, F-S: 9-5, Sun: 1-5



		Fitchburg Public Library

		yes

		M&W:9-8, F&S: 10-6



		Madison Public Library

		yes

		M-F:10-6, S:12-5



		Marshall Community Library

		yes

		M-W:9-7, R-F:9-5, S:9-3



		Mazomanie Free Library

		yes, reserve online

		M-R:10-12, 2-7, F: 10-5, S: 10-1



		E.D. Locke Public Library (McFarland)

		yes, hour limit

		M-R:9-8, F-S: 9-5:30, Sun: 12-4



		Middleton Public Library

		yes, about 40 available

		[bookmark: _GoBack]M-R:9-8, F: 9-6, S: 9-5



		Monona Public Library

		yes

		M-F:10-6, S:10-5



		Mount Horeb Public Library

		yes, hour limit

		M-R:9-8, F:9-5:30, S:9-5



		Oregon Public Library

		yes

		M-W:9-8, F: 9-6, S:9-3



		Stoughton Public Library

		yes, hour limit, 6 available 

		M-R:9-9, F-S: 9-5



		Sun Prairie Public Library

		yes, hour limit, need library card

		M-F:9-9, S:9-5, Sun: 1-5



		Verona Public Library

		yes

		M-R:10-7, F:10-6, S:10-4



		Waunakee Public Library

		Yes, reserve online

		M-R: 9-8, F:9-6, S:9-4









More information and updates can be found on our website: https://danecountyplanning.com/
 
Brian Standing 
Senior Planner 
Dane County Planning & Development 
Room 116, 210 Martin Luther King, Jr. Blvd.
Madison, WI 53703 
Office: (608) 267-4115
Cell: (608) 720-0175
 

https://danecountyplanning.com/

